Dear Reader,

With winter holidays and the New Year fast approaching, this will be the last e-newsletter for 2018. We hope that each and every one of you have Happy Holidays.

Warm regards,
Your Friends at the SBHC Museum

Looking Back at 2018

Many new exhibits and big changes happened in 2018. Here is a recap of the major highlights.

January

A Williamsburg Christmas exhibit remained open, but a severe snow storm closed museum for 1 week.

February

South Boston Civil War and Military Show

Over 180 visitors participated in the first Military Trade Show

Halifax County’s African American Soldiers of WWI are memorialized

Halifax County’s involvement in WWII during the year 1942 is commemorated

Upcoming Events

February 23 9 AM – 5 PM
South Boston Civil War and Military Show

February 24 9 PM – 3 PM
South Boston Civil War and Military Show

More visitors, more things to do, and more ideas for the future!

The South Boston – Halifax County Museum made many strides this year to become more engaged with the community and bring more interactive programs. This year, the museum saw a more than sixty percent increase in visitation when compared to 2017 as a result of more than 20 events and nearly two dozen exhibits. Many new events are being planned for 2019, some returning favorites and some new for the museum.

Museum staff and volunteers are hopeful looking towards 2019. With the upcoming release of a tourism video created by the Halifax County Tourism Department, the museum will possibly see more new faces at the museum!